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RACC Board adopts new
Annual Donation model

Gas pipeline route proposed
to cross Rockbridge County

The RACC Board is working to address the extraordinary
challenges now facing the organization: pipelines, powerlines, impaired streams, renewable energy, the wildlife
corridor, House Mountain, and the local implications of
climate change. After careful consideration, the board has
adopted a five-year Strategic Plan designed to enable RACC
volunteers to engage with the issues that matter most, those
that can be addressed with conservation solutions based on
solid science.

RACC has been following Dominion Power’s plans for its
Atlantic Coast Pipeline (ACP), a large conduit for natural
gas, whose original route has been replaced by an
“alternate" that would traverse Highland, Bath and Augusta
Counties while crossing many streams as well as complex
karst topography.

Concurrently, the board is replacing RACC’s old dues
structure with an Annual Donation model encouraging
members to make gifts that recognize RACC’s real
importance to them, its value to the community, and its
financial need.

Recently, a group called “Friends of Wintergreen” has
asked the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission to
consider a route across Rockbridge that would follow a
current Dominion Power right-of-way through the steep
hills south of Goshen Pass and then along a new path
across private land. Although that route was previously
rejected by Dominion, RACC is closely following the
attempt to revive it.

The new table of giving levels appears on the outside cover.
Members may choose to have their level acknowledged or
keep it confidential, and as always, gifts of any amount are
truly valued. The new model has already been affirmed by
100% participation among members of the RACC Board.

ACP officials will meet with the Virginia Outdoors
Foundation on September 29 about conservation easements
in the path of the pipeline. For details, go to
virginiaoutdoorsfoundation.org and click on “VOF board to
consider pipeline…”

RACC is a member of the Allegheny Blue Ridge Alliance,
a coalition of 50 organizations in Virginia and West
Virginia that disputes the need for and appropriateness of
the ACP. New analysis shows that using natural gas offers
little or no advantage over coal for total greenhouse gas
emissions. In addition, construction and maintenance of the
Members who want to sustain RACC over the long term can
easily specify regular monthly or annual donations on line. pipeline would:
Doing so will reduce costs and allow RACC to better plan • Threaten the integrity of water supplies in communities
that depend on water originating in the Allegheny-Blue
for the future.
Ridge region.
As always, thanks for your continuing support of RACC!
• Present serious safety risks due to the danger of
pipeline failures and the known instability of the karst
topography which these proposed routes would
Talk on climate change in Virginia
traverse.
Please make your annual gift for 2016 to RACC today and
consider an amount that is a bit higher than your past dues.
Members may contribute on line at
rockbridgeconservation.org under “Join Us/Donate,” or mail
a check to the RACC, P.O. Box 564, Lexington, VA 24450.

set for September 22

•

See story on Page 3.

Endanger the structural character and seriously increase
the possibility of long-term erosion in the steep
mountain terrain through which the routes would pass.
See Pipeline route crosses Rockbridge, Page 2
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Pipeline route crosses Rockbridge
Continued from Page 1

•

Harm the habitat of many protected species of plants and animals unique to the region.

•

Degrade the usefulness of nearby agriculture and forest resources.

•

Compromise the intended uses of public land, particularly the Monongahela and George Washington National Forests.

•

Lower the value of privately-owned land along the route.

•

Diminish the cultural and recreational attractions of the affected communities and the region as a whole.

•

Adversely affect the economies and livelihoods of the people and communities affected along the proposed routes.

Additional maps and links can be found on the RACC website rockbridgeconservation.org under Current Projects. See
also information provided by by the Allegheny-Blue Ridge Alliance on their website at abralliance.org.

Land conservation workshop
scheduled for October 9
A RACC team is collaborating with Genevieve Goss of
the Valley Conservation Council to host a workshop,
"Conserving Land in the Buffalo Creek/Purgatory
Mountain Special Project Area,” on the afternoon of
Sunday, October 9 (rain date October 23).
The target audience is conservation-minded landowners
in southern Rockbridge and northern Botetourt counties.
Speakers will discuss the benefits to owners who donate
a conservation easement and/or adopt the best land
stewardship practices to sustain wildlife. Information on
the Arcadia initiative will also be presented (see the
Land Use Committee report on enclosure,“Committees
2016”).

Proposed pipeline routes including Dominion Power’s original and
alternate routes together with the Rockbridge route proposed by
Friends of Wintergreen. Map courtesy of David Harbor.

RACC-affiliated solar co-op
installs photovoltaics in area

In addition to the short program, attendees will be able
to talk with neighbors who have placed conservation
easements on their land, and with a variety of
professional and agency representatives who will be on
hand to provide information and advise landowners.

This summer, RACC completed its sponsorship of the
Rockbridge Area Solar Co-op. Working with the nonprofit
organization Virginia Sun (vasun.org), the co-op facilitated
the installation of photovoltaic systems at 36 locations.

The workshop is being funded by the Upper James
Resource Conservation and Development Council. The
free workshop will be held at the barn and home of Jody
Jaffe’s and John Muncie’s horse farm along the
headwaters of Poague Run.

The co-op’s total of about 250 kW of solar power generated
on privately owned roofs and ground-mounted racks,
combined with the 550 kW produced at BARC’s new
Highland Belle solar power facility, provide the area with
clean, renewable energy to help address the climate
challenges we all face.

To receive an invitation or to help with the event, please
contact the RACC office at racc@rockbridge.net, or
540-463-2330.

House Mountain hearing delayed
The hearing on RACC’s legal challenge to the Virginia Outdoors Foundation’s unilateral termination of the House
Mountain Management Agreements is being rescheduled for a later date because Judge Carson has taken over the case
and needs more time to review the documents. RACC is being represented pro bono by attorney Jared Jenkins. RACC
members will be notified when the hearing date is set, and are encouraged to attend as a show of support.
2.

Author to talk on coming climate change in Virginia
Journalist Stephen P. Nash will discuss ”What Climate Change Means for Virginia” at Washington and Lee University on
Thursday, September 22 at 7:00 p.m. in the Stackhouse Theater on the lower level of Elrod Commons. Following the talk,
Mr. Nash will answer questions and show a National Geographic video about sea level rise.
Mr. Nash is Visiting Senior Research Scholar at the University of Richmond and author of
the recent book, ”Virginia Climate Fever.” He has a Master’s Degree in journalism from UC
Berkeley and has taught in the School of Journalism at the University of Richmond for 30
years (stephenpaulnash.com). “Virginia Climate Fever,” is on the shelf at each of the three
libraries in Lexington, and copies are available for purchase in the RACC office.
Virginia has 1,000 miles of tidal coastline, second only to Florida in the lower 48 states, and
has already experienced recurrent flooding in areas around Norfolk, Hampton Roads, and
other low-lying tidal areas. RACC board members who have read the book find it wellresearched, very readable, and eminently timely. “The author covers all of the issues
associated with climate change from a reasoned and practical perspective, said Lee Merrill.
The talk by RACC’s previous speaker on climate change, Dr. William Ruddiman, is now
available for viewing on the RACC website, rockbridgeconservation.org, under Current
Projects, Responding to Climate Change.

Stephen P. Nash (University of
Richmond photo).

Letters criticize wind project

‘House Mountain Affair’
profits go to RACC

Both RACC and the Rockbridge County Board of
Supervisors submitted letters questioning the merits of the
Rocky Forge wind-turbine project during the comment
period set by the Department of Environmental Quality.
The supervisors’ letter concluded, ”…we respectfully
request that the backers of a project of this magnitude, with
the potential to alter the landscape so profoundly, first
provide irrefutable evidence to show that the energy
generated is worth the significant human, environmental,
and economic tradeoffs required.”

More than half of the printing of Harry Warner’s lavishly
illustrated book, “House Mountain Affair,” has already
been sold. Thanks to the generosity of the author, RACC
receives all profits; to date $5,000 from book sales have
been applied to RACC's operating expenses and $5,000 to
the House Mountain Preservation Fund, a permanent
endowment dedicated to maintaining the House Mountain
Preserve in its natural state. Sale of the remaining 400
books is expected to increase the endowment to nearly
$20,000.

Both letters are posted at rockbridgeconservation.org under
“Current Projects” under “Rocky Forge Industrial Wind
Project.”

The book has been well received with positive reviews in
the Roanoke Times, the Richmond Times-Dispatch and the
Lexington News-Gazette, and is for sale in all Lexington
bookstores as well as the VMI Museum and the Marshall
Museum. RACC will undertake a fall marketing program
directed to VMI and W&L alumni and parents as well as
local residents and tourists.

Further information can be found at Virginians for
Responsible Energy, virginiansforresponsibleenergy.org.

RACC seeks board candidates
The Nominations Committee is asking RACC members to
identify talented and effective Rockbridge conservationists
who may be willing to serve on its Board of Directors. The
organization will need to fill four to six slots this fall, and
is specifically seeking someone who can assist RACC
Treasurer Larry Evans in his duties.

Support RACC — buy books for yourself and as presents
for family and friends. It will make an ideal holiday gift.

Ridge & River News
is published quarterly and edited by Sally Nunneley.
>> Printed on 100% recycled paper <<

Directors are elected to three-year terms at the Annual
Meeting each fall. They are the backbone of RACC and are
expected to attend scheduled meetings (typically 9-10 per
year) and to involve themselves in a selection of RACC’s
projects.

RACC Board Meetings
are open to the members and guests
Time: 4:30 p.m., first Thursday of each month*
Place: RACC Office, 2nd floor of Wells Fargo Building

Please suggest names of potential nominees to co-president
Lee Merrill, merrill@rockbridge.net.

*Please call RACC at 463-2330 to confirm date and time
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Annual Giving Levels

Membership Level

Up to $60

Supporter

$61 - $149

Steward

$150 - $499

Benefactor

$500 - $999

Conservator

$1,000 - $4,999

Sustainer

Above $5,000

Visionary

Presented here are the new Giving Levels adopted by the RACC Board of Directors for 2016. See
story on Page 1 for further information.

Donate to RACC today to support its important work!

RACC volunteers are at work on many fronts!
Here is the latest information on RACC's committee activities. They cover a broad range of conservation
interests, including both current issues in the community and long-term objectives. Volunteers are needed!
To help, contact the people shown below or the RACC office, 540-463-2330 or RACC@rockbridge.net.

Land Use Committee

Watershed Committee

The LUC is working on a number of issues and would
welcome help from people interested in any of the
following projects:

The committee address works on:

Industrial Wind – The proposed Rocky Forge industrial
wind facility is located within yards of the Rockbridge
County line near Moores Creek State Forest. RACC has
issued a statement opposing the project based on
ecological, economic and political grounds and has
presented its arguments to the Board of Supervisors.
Virginians for Responsible Energy is a local group which
whose website gives information about Rocky Forge, as
does its developer, Apex. The LUC is also exploring the
possibility of a ridgetop development ordinance that the
county could adopt to limit certain types of development
above a fixed elevation, much of which is in the George
Washington National Forest.
Atlantic Coast Pipeline – See story, Page 1.
Arcadia – The LUC is developing a vision for a landscape
scale conservation project in southern Rockbridge and
northern Botetourt Counties that would enhance the
Buffalo Creek wildlife corridor, the Virginia Outdoor
Foundation’s Buffalo Creek – Purgatory Mountain Special
Project Area, and the efforts of the Virginia Department of
Environmental Quality to improve water quality in this
locale. This ecologically rich region is the least developed
area along the rapidly urbanizing I-81 corridor in the
Valley of Virginia, and has a large amount of forested,
agricultural, conserved and government-owned land.
Other projects — Members of the LUC are involved in
planning for the Natural Bridge State Park, and the
development of a county-wide outdoor recreational plan.
Other projects await help from new volunteers, including
support for a Dark Sky community and scenic-river
designation for the Maury.
To help the Land Use Committee, contact Chris Wise at
784-9258 or jwise@wlu.edu.

Stream monitoring: The local stream-monitoring program
is was reactivated in the past year with training sessions for
volunteers and development of a new web-based reporting
system.
Trout restoration: The committee supported a trout
restoration project at the Moores Creek Reservoir in
partnership with local college students and Trout
Unlimited.
Pollution control: We have also been following the
partnership of Virginia’s Department of Environmental
Quality with the Soil and Water Conservation Board in
developing plans to reduce local stream pollution and raise
community awareness of problems. An upcoming Total
Maximum Daily Load plan for the Little Calfpasture River
will address sediment sources including the Goshen Dam.
Ground water: In addition, we are exploring the
possibility of ground-water protection through local
ordinances by working with local student volunteers and
attending many municipal meetings and working groups.
For more information, please contact either Sandra Stuart
at sws.watershed@gmail.com or Daphne Raz at
fellowship57@gmail.com.

Wildlife Corridor Committee
The corridor allows a physical link for animal populations
in the Blue Ridge and Allegheny Mountains. It includes a
safe passage under I-81 at Buffalo Creek and other stream
crossings.
In addition to increased safety for animals and people,
wildlife corridors support biodiversity and species health;
opportunities for hunting and fishing; buffers from human
residences and activities; and economic advantages for
landowners.
For information, contact Mike Pelton at mpelton@utk.edu.

RACC Committees 2016

Trails Committee

Dominion’s new powerline towers

The RACC Trails Committee continues its support of the
community-based Friends of the Chessie Trail
(friendsofthechessietrail.org/history). The trail has been
improved by adding gravel and grading the surface. In
addition, several gates have been changed out to facilitate
foot and bicycle passage; the two remaining old-style gates
are due for upgrades by VMI. The Friends plan to address
next the problem of grazing cattle that disrupt and degrade
the trail. Progress looks possible because investigation
shows that the original Nature Conservancy grant to VMI
extends all the way to the Maury River in some areas and
that the land is deeded property, not a mere right of way.
The grant specifies that VMI is to preserve the trail and
associated land “in its natural state.”

Dominion has replaced the transmission towers of the
Dooms-Lexington powerline with much taller, visually
obtrusive towers that contradict the original description of
the project as simple renewal of existing structures that
was approved by the Virginia Stat Corporation
Commission (SCC).

The Trails Committee has a new, long-term goal to create a
designated Maury River Water Trail or “blueway” from
Goshen Pass to the James River. There are many such
designated water trails across the US for canoe and kayak
enthusiasts.
The proposed Maury blueway combines
natural beauty with a unique historic heritage. The Trails
Committee is working with the Virginia Canals and
Navigations Society, Coastal Canoeists, and the Mountain
Valley Preservation Alliance, and is coordinating with
appropriate Virginia state authorities who are very
supportive.
To join in this effort, contact Cliff Kiracofe at
cliffkiracofe@ymail.com.

RACC is collaborating with affected residents and
Rockbridge County to seek a new SCC hearing to order
replacement and/or visual mitigation of the oversize
towers. The project is chaired
by Gregg Amonette,
greggamonette@gmail.com.

House Mountain Management
RACC appoints three members of the committee and
closely follows its activities in managing the House
Mountain Preserve.

Annual Community Cleanup
RACC organizes the event, arranges publicity, and
manages the annual community cleanup of roadside trash
in cooperation with Rockbridge County and the Virginia
Department of Transportation.
The chair is David Harbor, david.harbor@gmail.com.

Recycling containers for public events
For information and to reserve containers, contact Jane
Comstock at the RACC office, jane@rockbridge.net.

H o u s e M o u n t a i n A f fa i r

A Personal Journal and Pictorial Study of the Signature Landmark of Lexington, Virginia
By Harry Hathaway Warner
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Vividly written and handsomely illustrated, House Mountain Affair is an engaging personal narrative of a lifetime of experiences in
the shadow of House Mountain, and a lasting reminder of the exceptional beauty and distinctive character of Rockbridge County.

GREAT GIFT!
Order your copies at rockbridgeconservation.org or purchase at the RACC office (540-463-2330),
or at the Rockbridge Community Festival on Saturday, August 27.

RACC Committees 2016

N e w s f o r 2 0 1 6 f r o m R A C C -a ffilia ted o r g a n iz a tio n s
RACC provides support for these independent organizations whose goals are related to RACC's mission.

Friends of Brushy Hills
Brushy Hills is a 560-acre natural woodland owned by Lexington just west of the city, now with more than twelve
miles of trails good for hiking, mountain biking, trail-running, birdwatching, and enjoying the peaceful natural
surroundings.
The Friends’ mission is to preserve the natural integrity of the Brushy Hills for the benefit of the public. Volunteers
maintain the trails, produce educational materials, and sponsor hikes and nature walks open to the public. A group has
recently formed to review the expanded trail system and produce a new map.
Work continues on controlling invasive plants and thus liberating native trees, shrubs, and flowers to prosper as nature
intended. New volunteers can join the twice-monthly group “pulling sessions” or learn how to adopt a trail. For more
information, contact David Rosher, 784-8291 or davidrosher@gmail.com.
To learn more about Brushy Hills or the Friends, or to help with any of these projects, please contact Alexia Smith,
463-4010 or friendsofbrushyhills@gmail.com.

Friends of Lexington Cemeteries
The Friends of Lexington Cemeteries seeks to enhance the vitality, natural beauty, and sustainability of the
community’s historic cemeteries as well as honoring past generations and providing places of serenity and peace for
current and future generations. Its current major effort is development of a new cemetery on Lexington's Spotswood
property, the last undeveloped piece of property in the city. Progress continues:
> A new cemetery design has been finished that is smaller in scale and therefore more practical than the original plan;
a first-year financial projection shows a profit.
> Sallie Sebrell made presentations to the Federation of Garden Clubs and to the Lexington Garden Club.
> Five current members of City Council have been briefed on the project and plans are under way to inform new
candidates regarding this potential campaign issue. The committee also continues its efforts to work with Lexington
business leaders regarding the plan.
For more information, please contact Sallie Sebrell, 463-0944 or onmainstreet@centurylink.net.

Rockbridge Composite Mountain Bike Team
This team, known affectionately as the “Rockbridge Goats,” is RACC’s newest affiliate. The club exists to support
cycling for riders in middle school and high school to promote their fitness, self-reliance, and confidence. Participants
will learn a sport they can use for a lifetime. Everyone makes the team and any member who wants to can race,
although that is certainly not a requirement. Team goals are good sportsmanship, good stewardship, and great fun.
The Goats are part of the Virginia High School League and the National Interscholastic Cycling Association (NICA).
The local club will benefit from NICA's insurance and other pooled resources. To learn more, go to the websites for
the state and national organizations, virginiamtb.org and nationalmtb.org, respectively.
The Goats will have a pre-season orientation and plan to get together and ride throughout the year. To find out more
about local plans, email Dave Walsh, dave@bestofvabiketours.com.

Righteous and Rascals of Rockbridge
Over the past three years, the Righteous and Rascals of Rockbridge (RRR) project has installed 50 pavers in
Lexington’s sidewalks memorializing local historic figures, from the iconic to the humble, noble, naughty, or
downright quirky; an additional 20 stones are now ready to go. The project literally found its footing through the
generosity of RACC, which managed RRR’s financial transactions as a nonprofit organization.
With the completion of this foundational stage, stewardship of the RRR program will now be assumed by the
Rockbridge Historical Society for generations to enjoy. Look for the latest additions when you walk in Lexington and
check out the lively biographies at rrrockbridge.org. The RHS thanks RACC for its leadership and legacy.

